


Levante Trofeo

Levante.
The Maserati of SUVs.

Maserati has a history of naming its vehicles after the world’s most powerful winds. 
It started in 1963 with the legendary Mistral. Then came Ghibli, Bora and Khamsin.
 
In 2016, Levante joined the illustrious Maserati range. The wind that bears its name 
blows across the Mediterranean and can change from benign calm to gale force in 
an instant. The Levante SUV has a similar nature, although its powerful forces 
always remain perfectly under your control.
 
In true Maserati grand touring tradition, the Levante offers everything you would 
expect of a Maserati – from snarling responsiveness to effortless long-distance 
refinement. At the same time, its dramatic SUV proportions are balanced with 
graceful lines and muscular forms that convey its dynamic purpose.
 
The restyled signature front Trident grille is even more imposing on the elevated 
dimensions of the Levante. In the rear, the taillamps with a bold new “boomerang” 
shape is inspired by the legendary Maserati 3200 GT designed by Giugiaro, and are 
created with state-of-the art 3K injection moulding technology that gives them a 
three-colour lens.
 
Inside, Levante exudes signature Maserati character. Its elegant Italian style, 
meticulously crafted finishes and race-bred power inspire long-distance, luxurious 
travel. A redesigned instrument cluster and a new 8.4-inch frameless HD screen 
with Maserati Intelligent Assistant (MIA) multimedia system, which makes your  
driving experience even more intuitive and engaging.

The ultimate combination of leading on-road performance and off-road capabilities 
offers a choice of V6 and powerful V8 petrol engines.

Prepare for exhilarating performance on any terrain, with the elegance and comfort 
of a prestigious grand tourer. A new journey has begun in Levante — the Maserati of 
SUVs.



Levante V6



TRANSMISSION

Transmission Automatic 8 gears

PERFORMANCE

188 mph (302 km/h)

4.1 s

34.5 m

17.7- 17.8 mpg (15.9 - 16.0 l/100km)

11.6 - 11.6 mpg  (24.3 - 24.3 l/100km)

17.0 - 17.0 mpg  (16.6 - 16.6 l/100km)

20.2 - 20.5 mpg (13.8 - 14.0 l/100km)

19.6 - 20.0 mpg  (14.1 - 14.4 l/100km)

376 - 376 g/km

313 - 317 g/km

359 - 363 g/km

549 - 549 g/km

318 - 325 g/km

Regulation

Data corresponds to tests executed in compliance with Regulation (EU) 2017/1151, updated as of January 2021.
Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO

2
 figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted 

(post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load. 

Euro 6D Final

V8 90°

3799 cc

86.5 mm

80.8 mm

9.44:1

580 HP (427 kW)

6750 rpm

730 Nm

2500 - 5000 rpm

Wheelbase 3004 mm

Boot capacity 580 l

Fuel tank capacity 80 l

Average Weight 2170 kg

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS LEVANTE TROFEO

Length 5020 mm

Width (with side mirrors) 2158 mm

Width (without side mirrors) 1981 mm

Height 1698 mm

Maximum speed

Acceleration (0 to 62 mph)

Stopping distance (62 to 0 mph)

Fuel consumption combined cycle (min - max)

Fuel consumption - WLTP^ (Low min - max)

Fuel consumption - WLTP^ (Medium min - max)

Fuel consumption - WLTP^ (High min - max)

Fuel consumption - WLTP^ (Extra High min - max)

CO
2
 emissions - WLTP^ (Medium min - max)

CO
2
 emissions - WLTP^  (High min - max)

CO
2
 emissions combined cycle (min - max)

CO
2
 emissions - WLTP^ (Low min - max)

CO
2
emissions - WLTP^  (Extra High min - max)

ENGINE

Number of cylinders and layout

Displacement

Bore

Stroke

Compression ratio

Max. power output

Engine speed at max. power output

Peak torque

Engine speed at peak torque

Turning circle 11700 mm

Automatic 8 gears

156 mph (251 km/h)

6.0 s

36 m

21.1 - 22.6 mpg (12.5 - 13.4 l/100 km)

13.8 - 14.9 mpg (19.0 - 20.5 l/100 km)

20.5 - 22.1 mpg (12.8 - 13.8 l/100 km)

24.6 - 26.4 mpg (10.7 - 11.5 l/100 km)

23.0 - 24.6 mpg (11.5 - 12.3 l/100 km)

289 - 312 g/km

242 - 259 g/km

283 - 303 g/km

430 - 464 g/km

260 - 277 g/km

Euro 6D Final

V6 60°

2979 cc

86.5 mm

84.5 mm

9.7:1

350 HP (257 kW)

5750 rpm

500 Nm

1,750 - 4750 rpm

3004 mm

580 l

80 l

—

LEVANTE V6

5005 mm

2158 mm

1981 mm

1693 mm

Automatic 8 gears

164 mph (264 km/h)

5.2 s

34.5 m

21.2 - 22.4 mpg (12.6 - 13.3 l/100 km)

14.2 - 14.8 mpg (19.1 - 19.9 l/100 km)

20.6 - 22.2 mpg (12.7 - 13.7 l/100 km)

24.6 - 25.9 mpg (10.9 - 11.5 l/100 km)

23.0 - 24.1 mpg (11.7 - 12.3 l/100 km)

288 - 309 g/km

247 - 260 g/km

286 - 301 g/km

431 - 449 g/km

264 - 277 g/km

Euro 6D Final

V6 60°

2979 cc

86.5 mm

84.5 mm

9.7:1

430 HP (316 kW)

5750 rpm

580 Nm

2000 - 4750 rpm

3004 mm

580 l

80 l

—

LEVANTE V6 S

5005 mm

2158 mm

1981 mm

1693 mm

Automatic 8 gears

181 mph (291 km/h)

4.3 s

34.5 m

17.7 - 17.9 mpg (15.8 - 16.0 l/100km)

11.6 - 11.6 mpg (24.3 - 24.3 l/100km)

17.0 - 17.0 mpg (16.6 - 16.6 l/100km)

20.2 - 20.6 mpg (13.7 - 14.0 l/100km)

19.6 - 20.3 mpg (13.9 - 14.4 l/100km)

375 - 376 g/km

311 - 317 g/km

357 - 363 g/km

549 - 549 g/km

315 - 325 g/km

Euro 6D Final

V8 90°

3799 cc

86.5 mm

80.8 mm

9.44:1

530 HP (390 kW)

6250 rpm

730 Nm

2500-5000 rpm

3004 mm

580 l

80 l

2170 kg

LEVANTE GTS

5020 mm

2158 mm

1981 mm

1698 mm

— — 11700 mm

Kerb Weight —2109 kg 2109 kg —

Levante Trofeo



Levante V6



maserati.com/levante

https://www.maserati.com/gb/en/models/levante

